






























which many Beaver students
The group also sponsors radio
evenings at 730
and in the movies was born
Academy of Dramatic Art
-pearance in the play
Guilds production
has acted in many producsince
in the smaller gallery are of no less
interest than the paintings Havoc
in Heaven one of the latest and
Lots Wife are examples of rela









United States National St
Association held its
conference at Albright
December 17 18 19 One
and twenty five students rei
ing 36 colleges assembled
College for the
the ilegional
Beaver at the conference
sic Bowmar 49 and ri
50
Bowmar Outlines Program
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of Pennsylvania and
$6000 was adopted Advise
Culturale are Dr Frederh
of the Pniversity of
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tion of the purchase
on which Temple
La Salle have been wor
systen is designed to cut do
ing expenses of students thn
special discounts with retail
chants
Walt Morton of Lehigh tlniver
proposed that the Pennsylvania
STORY




museums in the country among
them the Congressional Library in
Washington the Philadelphia Mu
seum the Whitney Museum in New
York and thc New York Public
Library
He has also been honored by
being given the Gold Medal of the
Philadelphia Art Club three medals
from the Academy of Fine Arts the
Pennell medal the Eyre medal and
the Beck medal
The annual student teachers din
ner will be held at Grey Towers at
615 in the evening on Wednesday
January 19
An annual event at the college
it is the time when the girls who
are practice teaching entertain their
master teachers and the supervis
ing principals of the school districts
where they teach
Kistler and Higgins To Be Guests
Guests of honor will include Br
Raymon Kistler president of the
college Dr Ruth Higgins aca
demic dean of the college and pro
fessor of history and the faculty
members of the education depart
ment
committee of faculty membcrs
of the education department are
making the arrangements for the
dinner Br John Dugan profes
sor of education is serving as
chairman of the committee Assist
ing him are Br Emily MacKin







To Lecture On ANTA
On January 18
er Abel well known actor and member of the American National Theatre and Academy
rk of ANTA in Taylor Chapel on Tuesday January 18 at 35 in the afternoon
which Beaver College is group member is working towards decentralization of the th






J29 Mi in the London production of Coquette and
country in lortgage Touring the country the actor played
the part of Orin Mannon in Mourning Becomes Elotcra and also appeared
in that part in Now York
In 1938 Mr Abel appeared in What Every Woman Knows nd in
1989 in West of Broadway and The Birds Stop Singing Some of the re
cent films that he has acted in include The Three Musketeers The Lady
Consents The Witness Chair Second Wife and Trial of Portia Merri
man
Spruances One Man Show In New
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Parties, Receptions, And Dapce,s 
Help Brighten Pre-Exam Weeks 
Juniors Hold 
Sale For Prom 
SturgeonT allis 






29·28 In First Meet 
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Gordon Barrett vi 
Speaks In Chapel 
About Red Cross 
oI&~ 
ART 
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Christian Anderson tale 
Starrirll1 Paul Muni. 
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In most sincere sympathetic
and intellectual interpretation of
the Shakespearean play Hamlet
Lawrence Olivier has brought to
the screen milestone in movie
history and has contributed not
able work to the annals of gerat
acting
Following the story of the Shakes
pearean masterpiece with more
thorough understanding of plot ui
ity than might be expected in film
version of the classic Olivier has
reproduced the story in all its orig
inal profundity omitting parts
which although regrettable in
their absence are cmnpenated for
by the smooth running whole that
remains
The well known plot deals with
the melancholy Dane who upon
learning that the death of his father
the king was brought about by the
hand of hEs throneaspiring uncle
was set upon by the ghost of his
father to avenge the murder and
the incestuous marriage of the
queen
sensitive artistic man Hamlet
found this startling reality of life
difficult one to face and the eon
hid that torments his soul and cor
rodp his heart is the passionate
story that eventually leads to the
tragedy of Hamlets own death
As the sensitive prince Olivier
renders performance that is
veritable masterpiece His interpre
tattoo his startling powers of con
viction and his own thoroughly
perfected technique all contributed
to an epoch making acting experi
once Despite the fact that Olivier
makeup was far from inspiring In
that it illustrated young manhood
as being long time past the per
formance itself was one to leave
The drama along Broadway Is en
joying prolific season Most of the
new plays however bowed to
Philadelphia audiences before their
New York appearances Edward
My Son is on of the few that did
not And so should you wander
over to the Great White Way we
would like to tell you why this new
play by Robert Morley and Noel
Langley would be good stopping
place
The drama revolves around the
life of Edward how he grows up
completely spoiled by his father
it is the story of fathers desire to
give his son everything employing
every means possible to do so The
results this would have upon the
boy are so obvious that Edward
never actually appears before us at
any age What the authors are
primarily concerned with although
we have complete picture of the
Edward we do not see is the re
sults that suôh an upbringing has
on the parents particularly the fa
ther The resultant play with this
new twist to an old story is very
effective
The father Arnold felt is exceI
lently portrayed by one of the au
thor the versatile Robert Merely
in his second appearance on the
American stage England being his
native country Mr Morley adds
just the right amount of frivolity
to his part to relieve the tension
created by this dogmatic and in
tent character who would stop at
in ones memory only the picture of
Hamlet his beauty and his tragedy
Outstanding too in her part was
Jean Simmons who portrayed the
bewildered forsaken Opheia In all
her youth and charming naivete
she fulfilled difficult role to near
perfection In the scenes of her mad
ness she was entirely convincing
and terrifyingly so Her intensity
was sincere and her undertaking
completely satisfying
In the part of Polonius Felix Ayl
mer was well cast but seemed to
contribute to the characterization
more insincerity than was actually
meant by Shakespeare himself This
detracted only slightly however
from his performance
As the king and queen Basil Syd
ney and Eileen Herlie respectively
were equally well cast Despite the
fact that the queen looked too young
for the part of the mother of Ham
let her physical appearance only
was detriment
Norman Wooland as Horatio and
Terence Morgan as Laertes were
more than sufficient in their por
trayals and maintained their char
acterizations throughout
Roger Furse in charge of produc
tion design and Desmond Dicken
son photographer deserve special
note The sets and the photography
were artistically and superbly done
and told of deep insight into the
mood and atmosphere of the play
Laurence Olivier has truly sur
passed the expectations of this re
viewer with his most recent produc
tion His unquestionable taste il
lustrative of deep understanding
of the Shakespearean tragedy has
brought about an acting directing
and producing undertaking that will
go for long time unrivalled
nothing from larceny to almost
choking his wife for the welfare of
his son
Adrianne Allen cast as Evelyn
Holt the mother presents very
dignified very British performance
Unfortunately however as the play
progresses she becomes less con
vincing The latter is due partly to
Miss Allens tendency to overact
and partly to the make-up director
who ages her too quickly for the
years involved True the situation
is one which would rapidly age any
woman But to turn stylish young-
looking woman into doddering old
crone within three years is almost
too much for anyones imagination
The rest of the cast blend into the
picture with convincing hues and
shadows Ian Hunter is particularly
effective as the family friend and
doctor Leueen MacGrath as Ellen
Perry secretary and mistress to
felt is charming
The direction with the aforemen
tioned exception of Miss Allens
part is apparently well done by
Peter Ashmore The numerous sets
are tricky in some cases and fully
reflect the increasing wealth of the
Holt family
Taken in toto this play is one
of the best of the season It pre
sents an innovation of plot and is
highly original in many spots It
would not be we feel too trite to
call it refreshing Gilbert Miller
and Henry Sherek deserve much




Reviewed by Kathryn Bermas
We hav yet to hear dis ussion of the
cur rcnt spy investigations and weve
ieard hundreds ranging fu in adio forums to
apoplectic sessions in the Chat in which
ceitain nresolved questions did not cloud
the issue which was usually what to do about
the Communist party and Communist inifi
tration in the government
Specifically the questions which arose as
more or less clearly-cut issues were these
Does the Communist conspire to overthrow
the government by violence Is he the sub
versive agent of foreign and perhaps in
imical power
On the other hand if he is neither of these
things is it necessary or even legal to do
anything about him If so what
Some official or other even wondered aloud
whether it was sensible to get excited over
Russian spy activities since America main
tained spy ring in Russia during the war
Then again how can anyone prove what
mai intentions are until he makes them
manifest
In short the United States in the middle
of full-dress Red hunt seems to be little
doubtful about what to do with its quarry
now that it has him by the tail
Some people feel that the trial of the twelve
Communist party leaders will define and pos
sibly dc-fang the Communists If the defend
ants are convicted America will have es
tablished standard of safe conduct and any
one who violates it can be dealt with legally
and promptly
Well maybe so hut we doubt it They
had laws in Russia and in Czechoslovakia
Jeanne Roberts 7e 7eaee
Stop Consider Edward My Son Rated
High Among New Dramas
Reviewed by Barbara Reingold
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Therefort is ess tiah that book be re
turned on th te or ason for its lateness
given to the hib ar -luff and that care he
taken with tIi boo which are borrowed
from the libra
Swce tli libI aiv on hud1_et as all
It hei cohlce \O 151 mcWi ed
In repairin marked book- hi ohn bmchints
lflth juok ihuh as 1ul or t1a\ sh eals into
Ins fuinm al alIbi meat and p1-events ihir Ii--
hi ary front ceCullfl dci ional rofercnce
books and oak fm ilir stack
Perhsps ones expeuded on su Ii things
as senioi walks and ler sets might be better
Sleflt UPfl buidi.ng UP lagge and better
library of whi students ficult and
adininistratlon couhd be ughtfully proud and
of whith the could make good
Uttlt ItOh5
Before the Beaver News goes to press
again the second semester of this school year
will be well underway and registration will be
thing of the past Right now however it ic
very much thing of the futurethe immed
iate future
In planning the academic credits for next
semester it might prove valuable to keep in
mind the thought that an eight semester col
lcge program is often much shorter than it
superficially appears In small college such
as this every worthwhile course does not ap
pear in the curriculum every semester and
often its strike-while-the-iron-is-hot prop
osition
As we said four years go quickly and
theses not quite the fun in sheepskin we be
lieve if it isnt the result of little sweat and
good plug So look ever your schedule more
closelyand let your conscienceand your
good sense be your guide
Kathryn Bernias
444e eace0
From mailbox to bookstore not much shoe leathr
not much effort not much time not much That is for what
you get What are you getting Why the Beaver Log of course
Now gals now for the time is short and the need is strong
without your 49 Log your year at Beaver whether frosh or sen


















































































lay on na nr
Ki Ic pie ic it if
Ek vu Ilete Mrs Kis icr
ic nal ptiur for La
rity cii crc ii Ic ts reia-
liv Ii puuts fro
ire coller last Friday
Ci Jar wiry at oclock in
Cr TCWT
hi we do it ordinarily
ne nrjir nrv
Ki ti puty turned out to be the
event of the sea on From the looks
il tl ns re Toweis seemed to
th of an en masse coming-
out party for Beaver students Well
why noti Ihi5 is the season isnt it
Rccptions usually mean an end
ii of Ii ii dshakers and slings
lot veryone involved for days af
te But th receiving line at this
crc short and sweet We
shool liar with Elsie Bowmar
wF troduci us to Mrs Kistler
wh ii trodu ed us to Dr Kistler
Am ra Pl1 large part in
lcrn vra folklore recording to
Dr Co ius Weygandt professor
dish ti University of
yl ama Dr Weygandt lee
ur on cnnsylvania Folklore
Tsda affornoor January
ii 1iylor
Dr Woy andt also emphasized
the fict that folklore is not in
trictd to the rural areas as is
ny su poscd but is found
verywhei Brings which seem
onimor ace such as knock
ing on wood carrying rabbits
ire all actua bits of folklore
lie iso ment uned that there are
iorous one about rabbits
mo ef which conic from the Jr
ins
rein Ldle About Cats Dogs
ii of ti many tales con
euin ci iii ar those srhich
nc be iethods for preventing
ow vn mourning their calves
anl eats md dogs from straying
to me The speaker added
wcver ti at many of these ideas
10 work as they are supposed
to
it dcl nitely nistake said Dr
Wey ar dt to try to correct local
sj cc Ii He feels that the pictures
queness and charm is lost when an
tr Ic niad to refocn the
spe a.h the natives of particular
lity
Speaker Lxplains Superstitions
Dr Weygandt explained to the
rudience some of the more familiar
superstitions stating that horse
shoe nust have all of the nails in
it when hung over door and must
rest with the open side up in order
to prey nit thc good luck from run-
ring out
Accordint to Dr Weygandt all
folklore cspecially folk medicine is
not based on superstition Some of
emedic used by physicians to
day mc takcn from folklore Many
imps of coure such as the idea
hat child will escape whooping
ou if he drinks milk from blue
in blei are urc fantasy
eniphasizing the importance of
Iolklo the speaker cited the cx
ample of Groundhog Day which is
now nationally recognized Even
tliouqh to most people these animals
are woodchucks for 364 days of the
year on February they become




or not this famed creature will see
his shadow
Two movies cor corning Beaver
College were tire highlights af
recent mecting of the Montgomery-
Bucks County Alumnae Club held
on Monday January 10 in the Day
Student Room in Huntingdon
Hill
Ravr ion Ki Pr de at of
Beaver Colleg and Dr ilk Hig
gins dear of the ci attended
th rnec hal cf the ociation of
American Collew ci in New
Yolk City on Mcnclry January 10
At the sane time the Dean attend
ed the Aim an onfenc nec of
Academic Deirs
Dr Higgu id Dr Mary
arkc bairn an of the department
of histzry and wernment attend
ed the meeting of th American
Historical ssoc initio at th May
fk wcr Hate in Wa ingtc
Thc 1cm ai Ass wia
tim cc tin 11 in York on
Dece ii her 28 29 30 at
endcd by Dr Dot eaton pro
fa.sor In lish Margaret
Hinton tic mr of En
lish Dr Belle Matheson professor
English Dr Angela Preu as
sistant pnofeson of Fren and Dr
Franze Vordtnre Ic sistant profe
sor of Gerni
Miss HeIc Vansant issoei te
professor of in thematics attendc ci
the annual eetmg of the American
Statistical Associati held on Di
ccmbe 27 and 23 at thc Hotel Stat
ler Cleveland and the meet
irig of the nc irean rthcmatical
Soci ty Math ical Associatic
of America and Chri man Confer
cncc of tire Nrtionr Council of
Teaehcrs of Mati enratics
MANY RADIO
JOBS OPEN
Many 1ots radio for CoUege
trained men and women The
Nation Academy of Broadcaitng
often an accehirated coume
radio for 16 weeki begi-ming in
February March or June 1949
NATIONAi ACADEMY of BROADCASTING
3338 16th St NW
Washington 10 DC
SIORY
in linric In Pi
ci of attenrpt to p1 ci
cl cJ
Is is sib iii colleges rd
ivi is tic in the Pc nnsylvania
Ii lie this pragrr will
educ tion and living
xi cases of chsi laccd per on
tu cats througi the luncfs pr vi led
by pus oi aruzatic is Beavc is
nile in obtainng di placed
ercr student for next yeai
The sccs an presided over by
Harry Br wn cit nn State pie
siclent of the RNS Phie pnw
asals nit od iced Friday cm rung
were discussed in six warkship ses
sions beginning at 930 Saturday
ma ning
Adopts Several Proposals
Die Penn Ivan ia Regional Na
tional Studcmn Association adopted
pi apo us Ii the ehirrunation of
uci il cad relq rous liscrinuinatioi
onsonin ti culturrl activities
improvcircnt of student governner
and cstabli at of puicbrase
rd systenr in the colleges and
vcrsities throughout thc state in the
second plenary session of the three
buy eon en once
vuricti
gu ty ci hertriu wi
thy cusor
if ii loll Wdrim
hi ii Ta lai Chapel
ci wc he tic iii
ir wh 11 riven tudcri
vI ScviI oust
it air rc me Car
cc lent of SGA and
ill of mc pr acd
hr ur die rail 1uw of eb at
we on the flooi
iii ti ii pm posed that WF
it iaWl Iil ie given to
yen cti of cleating tire
at icr cd IF at WD With
Ii awn lie given the person
foi am cheating was pass
ma as at the tinre and
tic pm is was failing at tie
of ci eati There ny
ci cn md ag imst both mo
ir aud if ma nip debate tie
lv otia us iii efcated
Pi a.tnt man hues Explained
Dciii Pratt esidcnt of Horor
ciu cil line the present sys
ter of pivirug cheatir pnalties
nio ion was ii ade Betsy
Li rd 51 that offerclers be given
zcIa tual to the value of mid
ccr In exani ark to person
ight he itng for the first time
and witi drawn failure from tire
our if ught cheating second
tim ii ajonity vote of Ire inn
lent body ctiried this motion
rirbara KI in 50 read mot on
th Pr mnntriciiIrit sn oarcie to ba
mtecl bout ebruary 15 con
mn dates Icur tie various dcc
ions cc ciluled on campus in orde
ricilitat the voting pnooss It
en suggest by Barbara Gil
in VU ml each studcnts age ap
ear thuc card
New ieulationis were read by
PcI Mchcad and there were soy
cial in nauiiceincnts One concerned
time hi tterir of studentfaculty
elatiaims by having studeruts invite
Ia ulty nmrembems to eat with them
the ii tables in the dining room
1549 TIn 00 tin
Pigc
Prexys Perky Party
Peps Up Pleased Pupils
%i nI Fm Jaiuiry 11 1919
SGA Approves New Motion For
Academic Cheating Penalties
wh ii to Dr Ih ii
whi ntrod ed to Mrs II omas
Sc ro acm Higgins
who ititrodu is Dc Fow
Now wn rt th simplet And
wan ci of woir loistm Our an
at ti cnd of the line was the sannc
thc ie we tarted cut with
Refreshments tc put before the
king wene scrved to us in tic Grey
Towers Dining room arid Miss
ey did hcmtatf proud ver
let he said that guest of the
Kistlens went away hungry
With music by the Harmony
Kings the party progressed to Miii
plry Gym where everyone danced
and danced until midnight
Getting hack to our usual digni
fied mannei It is hoped that this
event will nraugurate new tra
dition at Beaver as an annual affair
welcome students and introduce
and acquaint them with all mem
bers of tire faculty arid administra
tion
Doris ratt aid Ii ie Bowir
Weygandt Speaks To Assembly
On Folklore of Pennsylvania
Standing at Ho hut
Fee Shopworn
Onc of the movies dealt with Al-
umnae Dry and the other presented
by Miss Marjorie Darling director
of dmnissrons showed various ac
tivi in which Beaver girls have
participated
This Alumnae club after being
partly arganrized last spring had
it opai meeting in October
wbren constitution was adopted
amid oIl cr5 elected The president
of the organization is Miss Roberta
Paulhamus 29 who is former Bent
yen registrar and is now prac
ticing lawyer in Philadelphia Mrs
Lillian Bassett 34 assistant profes
sor of chemistry and physics was
elected vice-president and Miss
Ann Fields 44 is the recording
secretary The corresponding see
reta of the group is Miss Lillian
Hunter 45 and Mrs Hazel Grubb








For Sports and Dress
FLOWERS
York Road at Greenwood Ave
Jenkintown Pa Ogonts 2442
Flowers at Their Best








Yocu fis home cattae ilI
ur rwn autair atrcally heated
with bath Perfect seclusioiu or
flu eangcrnal company of uther
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ii al at our rauirtuini guest
Ou0e breakfast urrtl 1100
flora ik nis with bath also
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We Do Our Own Cleaning
Ogontz 1353 603 West Avenue Jenkintoi Pa
Ask for it either way /1
Ic rnarlLi mc in th tine hung
sorn UNDER AUThORITY OF THE COCA COLA COMPANY SY
IIir Philadelphia oeaCota BotIling onipaim
International Quiz Winners
Tradition will hold its second
annual lausac nuf spell it back
wards dance in the Jenkintown
Gym on Saturday January 15 at
oclock The dance is the first
affair sponsored by Tradition
group which began its activities last
year
Blind dates have been invited
from the University of Pennsyl
vania Temple University Haver
ford and La Salle
Dance To Be Casual
Lausac nuf sets the theme of
the danceeverything in reverse
It will be very informal with casual
clothes sweaters and skirts pre
ferred There will be no receiving
line
Tradition will turn over the pro-
new sociological organization
the first of its kind to be formed on
Beavers campus has been organ
ized This organization still Un
ceeds from the dance to the World
Student Service Fund Donations
are $1.00
Music for dancing is to be from
recordings Entertainment will be
by the Traditionettes Refreshments
coke and cookieswill be served
Anderton and Reinholz Chairmen
Joan Anderton 50 and Ruth
Reinholz 50 are co-chairmen of the
dance Martha Sealey 51 is in
charge of the entertainment Janet
Galloway 51 and Joan Stockwell
51 will arrange the decorations
Jean Seymour 52 is in charge of
refreshments publicity is by Bar
bara Hopkins 52 Jean Kendall 52
and Marjorie Stinson 52
One oclock permissions have been
granted
named has been formed by the
sociology majors
All sociology majors are urged
though not compelled to join Any
other student who can show that
she has taken or more credits in
sociology will be permitted to join
the organization
Constitution Being Formed
The constitution which is still
in the process of formation states
the purpose of the organization as
follows The purpose of the or
ganization shall be to create and
to further interest and understand
ing of human welfare through the
application of sociology and to pro
mote better
group relationships
ainong ourselves and the student
body
The officers of the new organiza
tion are as follows Miss Thelma
Dillon associate professor of
sociology faculty adviser Annette
Schaffer 49 president Barbara
Gilpin 50 secretary Renee Sherer
50 treasurer Mary Fisher 50
chairman of program committee
and Judith Bickstein 50 chairman
of publicity
Mr Benton Spruance professor
of fine arts is having one-man
exhibition in New York City at the
Rehn Galleries 683 Fifth Avenue
The exhibition which contains some
of his paintings as well as his litho
graphs will last through Saturday
January 22
Favorable Criticism Received
The following is quotation from
the January issue of The Art
Digest regarding his exhibition
His prints have won honors mainly
because they are the creative pro
duct of an artist of integrity and
growth the color lithographs in-
variably show the color sensibility
of painter black and whites have
consistent depth There is
something sane and solid about
these paintings dependable in the
sense that there is no lack of feeling
or taste through the whole show
Girl with Owl and Owl and
Thornbush have great penetration
in their warm browns and white
Nancy sensitive portrait of
Negro girl is no slight achievement
Joy of the Worm is big and strong
in design like fresco
Literal Connotations hi Art
The set of Ecciesiastes both in
lithographic series and the large
oil loaned by Dr and Mrs Winslow
Tompkins has abstract quality
as well as literal connotations
Spruance does his thinking before
he works for subject and as he
goes along in color The lithographs
The organization will sponsor
lecture given by Mr Francis Bos
worth director of Friends Neigh-
borhood Guild of Philadelphia on
Wednesday evening January 19 at
730 in Beaver Parlors
To Speak on Group Work
Mr Bosworth will speak on mat
ters pertaining to social group
work All students are invited to
attend this lecture
An informal discussion period
during which refresJthents will be
served will follow Mr Bosworths
speech
In the future the organization
plans to sponsor other similar
speakers who will discuss problems
related to sociology These lectures
will be announoed and will also be
open to all students wishing to at
tend
The organization has begun to
formulate plans in which various
field trips will be taken by its mem
bers for the purpose of visiting
nearby welfare institutions These
visits will be later viewed and dis
cussed by the group
in the smaller gallery are of no less
interest than the paintings Havoc
in Heaven one of the latest arid
Lots Wife are examples of rela
tive harmony with his painting de
velopment
The exhibition includes portrait
of Natalie Brooks 50
Mr Spruance attended the school
of Architecture of the University of
Pennsylvania and the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts from which
he received two European fellow
ships in 1928 and 1929 The reci
pient of first prizes in national
exhibition arid the first prize in
national print show at the Library
of Congress in 1948 Mr Spruance
has his work owned by various
museums in the country among
them the Congressional Library in
Washington the Philadelphia Mu
seum the Whitney Museum in New
York and the New York Public
Library
He has also been honored by
being given the Gold Medal of the
Philadelphia Art Club three medals
from the Academy of Fine Arts the
Pennell medal the Eyre medal and
the Beck medal
The annual student teachers din
ner will be held at Grey Towers at
615 in the evening on Wednesday
January 19
An annual event at the college
it is the time when the girls who
are practice teaching entertain their
master teachers and the supervis
ing principals of the school districts
where they teach
Kistler and Higgins To Be Guests
Guests of honor will include Dr
Raymon Kistler president of the
college Dr Ruth Higgins aca
demic dean of the college and pro
fessor of history and the faculty
members of the education depart
ment
committee of faculty members
of the education department are
making the arrangements for the
dinner Dr John Dugan profes
sor of education is serving as
chairman of the committee Assist
ing him are Dr Emily MacKin-
non professor of physical education
Miss Eula Abelson professor of
early childhood education Mr John
Wallace professor of economics
Miss Helen Shields assistant
professor of early childhood educa
tion and Miss Isabelle Bull pro
fessor of home economics
Teach at Local Schools
The students are doing practice
teaching in the Abington township
schools Jenkintown grade and high
schools Cheltenham junior and sen




The Pennsylvania Region of the
United States National Students
Association held its third hiannual
conference at Aibright College on
December 17 18 19 One hundred
and twenty five students represent
ing 36 colleges assembled at Albright
College for the opening session of
the Regional Assembly Representing
Beaver at the conference were El
sie Bowmar 49 and Phyllis Mayer
50
Bowmar Outlines Program
Elsie Bowmar chairman of the
Culturale Committee outlined the
program for the Culturale which
the Pennsylvania Regional N.S.A
will sponsor on April 22 and 23 in
the Met Theater Philadelphia This
program will be the first intercol
legiate musical festival in the state
of Pennsylvania and budget of
$6000 was adopted Advisers for the
Culturale are Dr Frederick Gruber
of the University of Pennsylvania
who is director of the Penn Cultural
Olympics Dr Lawrence Curry
professor of music of Beaver Col
lege Dr Robert Johnson presi
dent of Temple University and Mr
John Wallace professor of econ
omics of Beaver College Head-
quarters for the Culturale will -be---------
Beaver College At least 40 colleges
are expected to participate in the
program
Purchase Card Favored
The assembly approved the adop
tion of the purchase card system
on which Temple Beaver Penn and
La Salle have been working This
system is designed to cut down liv
ing expenses of students through
special discounts with retail mer
chants
Walt Morton of Lehigh University
proposed that the Pennsylvania Re-
STORY
Continued on Page Col
school Glenside-Weldon junior high
school Thomas Williams hi
school Upper Moreland high school
and the Germantown Friends
school
Early childhood education ele
mentary education secondary edu
cation health physical education
history English Spanish music and
commerce are the main fields in
which the students are doing prac
tice teaching
Vewe
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Walter Abel To Lecture On ANTA
Friday January 14 1949
Shirley Peters Dorothy Reed Jane Morris
Beaver Girls Defeat
In Taylor Chapel On January 18
Walter Abel well known actor and membQr of the American National Theatre and Academy will speak
on the work of ANTA in Taylor Chapel on Tuesday January 18 at 135 in the afternoon
ANTA of which Beaver College is group member is working towards decentralization of the theatre
from New York to local and community theatres The group is also working towards the advancement of
theatre in general and the development of new talent
The Philadelphia Experimental Theatre in which many Beaver students
are active is also branch of ANTA The group also sponsors radio
program Theatre U.S.A on Thursday evenings at 730
Mr Abel who has appeared on the stage and in the movies was born
in St Paul Minnesota in 1898 He studied at the Academy of Dramatic Art
in New York City and made his first professional appearance in the play
Forbidden in 1919 Mr Abel appeared in the Theatre Guilds production
of Back to Methuselah ifl 1922 and since then has acted in many produc
tions in this country and abroad
Appeared in Many Productions
In 1929 Mr Abel appeared in the London production of Coquette and
in this country in First Mortgage Touring the country the actor played
the part of Orjn Mannon in Mourning Becomes Eletcra and also appeared
in that part in New York
In 1938 Mr Abel appeared in What Every Woman Knows and in
1939 in West of Broadway and The Birds Stop Singing Some of the re
cent films that he has acted in include The Three Musketeers The Lady
Consents The Witness Chair Second Wife and Trial of Portia Merri
man
London Boys In Quiz
Beaver Quiz Misses Jane Morris 49 Shirley Peters 50 and Dorothy
Read 49 duplicated last years success when they defeated an ecual num
ber of men representing the College of Estate Management Londi in an
International Quiz broadcast over station WPEN on Sunday January at
130 p.m
______________________________
Questions addressed to Beavers
panel were composed by students BULL FEST TO BE ON AIR
of the London College and Beaver
students were responsible for the Beaver makes the air again This
queries put to their opponents Each time the program will take the
team answered twelve questions form of campus bull session in
valued at 100 points each Beaver which twelve girls three from each
took and held an early lead to close class will participate in an informal
the contest with 900 points while discussion of affairs connected with
the London school made close campus life
860 points The date is Saturday January 22
This was the second year of Bea- The station is WCAU And the
vers participation on the Interna- time will be announced later
tional Quiz Program conducted by
quiz masters Fred Bennett of WPEN
and Aqthony MacDonald of the ment sponsors the Beaver group
British Broadcasting Company and has announced that Beaver ex
Thirteen colleges in the Philadelphia pects to enter the quiz for third
area and like number in the Lon- time Any students who are inter-
don area are competing in this ested in participating should speak
years quizzes to Mr Rothwell or to one of the
Mr Lentz Rothwell assistant girls who participated in the pre
professor of history and govern- vious quizzes
Tradition Holds Second
Annual Dance Tomorrow
Spruances One Man Show In New
York Receives Good Reviews
Annette chaffer Elected President Of Newly Formed




sensitive artistic man Hamlet
found this startling reality of life
difficult one to face and the con
flict that torments his soul and cor
rods his heart is the passionate
story that eventually leads to the
tragedy of Hamlets own death
As the sensitive prince Olivier
renders performance that is
veritable masterpiece His interpre
tation his startling powers of con
viction and his own thoroughly
perfected techni all contributed
to an epoch ma1s acting experi
ence Despite the fac that Oliviers
makeup was far from inspiring in
that it illustrated young manhood
as being long time past the per
formance itself was one to lea
The drama along Broadway is en
joying prolific season Most of the
new plays however bowed to
Philadelphia audiences before their
New York appearances Edward
My Son is one of the few that did
not And so should you wander
over to the Great White Way we
would like to tell you why this new
play by Robert Morley and Noel
Langley would be good stopping
place
The drama revolves around the
life of Edward how he grows up
completely spoiled by his father
It is the story of fathers desire to
give his son everything employing
every means possible to do so The
results this would have upon the
boy are so obvious that Edward
never actually appears before us at
any age What the authors are
primarily concerned with although
we have complete picture of the
Edward we do not see is the re
sults that such an upbringing has
on the parents particularly the fa
ther The resultant play with this
new twist to an old story is very
effective
The father Arnold bit is excel
lently portrayed by one of the au
thors the versatile Robert Morely
in his second appearance on the
American stage England being his
native country Mr Morley adds
just the right amount of frivolity
to his part to relieve the tension
created by this dogmatic and in
tent character who would stop at
in ones memory only the picture of
Hamlet his beauty and his tragedy
Outstanding too in her part was
Jean Simmons who portrayed the
bewildered forsaken Ophelia In all
her youth and charming naivete
she fulfilled difficult role to near
perfection In time scenes of her mad
ness she was entirely convincing
and terrifyingly so bet intensity
was sincere and her undertaking
completely satisfying
In the part of Polonius Felix Ayl
mer was well cast but seemed to
contribute to the characterization
more insincerity than was actually
meant by Shakespeare himself This
detracted only slightly however
from his performance
As the king and queen Basil Syd
ney and Eileen Herlie respectively
were equally well cast Despite the
fact that the queen looked too young
for the part of the mother of Ham
let her physical appearance only
was detriment
Norman Wooland as Horatio and
Terence Morgan as Laertes were
more than sufficient in their por
trayals and maintained their char
acterizations throughout
Roger Furse in charge of produc
tion design and Desmond Dicken
son photographer deserve special
note The sets and the photography
were artistically and superbly done
and told of deep insight into the
mood and atmosphere of the play
Laurence Olivier has truly sur
passed the expectations of this re
viewer with his most recent produc
tion His unquestionable taste il
lustrative of deep understanding
of the Shakespearean tragedy has
brought about an acting directing
and producing undertaking that will
go for long time unrivalled
nothing from larceny to almost
choking his wife for the welfare of
his son
Adrianne Allen cast as Evelyn
Holt the mother presents vary
dignified very British performance
Unfortunately however as the play
progresses she becomes less con
vincing The latter is due partly to
Miss Allens tendency to overact
and partly to the make-up director
who ages her too quickly for the
years involved True the situation
is one which would rapidly age any
woman But to turn stylish young-
looking woman into doddering old
crone within three years is almost
too much for anyones imagination
The rest of the cast blend into the
picture with convincing hues and
shadows Ian bunter is particularly
effective as the family friend and
doctor Leueen MacGratis as Ellen
Perry secretary and mistress to
Bolt is charming
The direction with the aforemen
tioned exception of Miss Allens
part is apparently well done by
Peter Ashmore The numerous sets
are tricky in some cases and fully
reflect the increasing wealth of the
bIt family
Taken in toto this play is one
of the best of the season It pre
sents an innovation of plot and is
highly original in many spots It
would not be we feel too trite to
call it refreshing Gilbert Miller
and Henry Sherek deserve much
credit for this production
BEAVER NEWS
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We have yet to hear discussion of the
current spy investigations and weve
heard hundreds ranging from radio forums to
apoplectic sessions in the Chat in which
certain unresolved questions did not cloud
the issue which was usually what to do about
the Communist party and Communist infil
tration in the government
Specifically the questions which arose as
more or less clearly-cut issues were these
Does the Communist conspire to overthrow
the government by violence Is he the sub
versive agent of foreign and perhaps in
imical power
On the other hand if he is neither of these
things is it necessary or even legal to do
anything about him If so what
Some official or other even wondered aloud
whether it was sensible to get excited over
Russian spy activities since America main
tained spy ring in Russia during the war
Then again how can anyone prove what
mans intentions are until he makes them
manifest
In short the United States in the middle
of full-dress Red hunt seems to be little
doubtful about what to do with its quarry
now that it has him by the tail
Some people feel that the trial of the twelve
Communist party leaders will define and pos
sibly de-faug the Conununists If the defend-
ants are convicted America will have es
tablished standard of safe conduct and any
one who violates it can be dealt with legally
and promptly
Well maybe so but we doubt it They




Reviewed by Kathryn Bermas
In most sincere sympathetic
and intellectual interpretation of
the Shakespearean play Hamlet
Lawrence Olivier has brought to
the screen milest3ne in movie
history and has contributed not
able work to the annals of gerat
acting
Following the story of the Shakes
pearean masterpiece with more
thorough understanding of plot ur
ity than might be expected in film
version of the classic Olivier has
reproduced the story in all its orig
inal profundity omitting parts
hi although regrettable in
their absence are coinpenra ted for
by the smooth running whole that
remains
The well known plot deals with
the melancholy Dane who upon
learning that the death of his father
the king was brought about by the
hand of his throne-aspiring uncle
was set upon by time ghost of his
father to avenge the murder and
the incestuous marriage of the
queen
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Stop Consider Edward My Son Rated
High Among New Dramas
Reviewed by Barbara Reingold
Before the Beaver News goes to press
again the second semester of this school year
will be well underway and registration will be
thing of the past Right now however it is
very much thing of the future.the immed
ste future
In planning the academic credits for next
emester it might prove valuable to keep in
mind the thought that an eight semester col
lege program is often much shorter than it
superficially apr ears In small college such
as this every worthwhile course does not ap
pear in the curriculum every semester and
often its strike-while-the-iron-is-hot prop
osition
As we said four years go quickly and
theres not quite the fun itt sheepskin we be
lieve if it isnt the result of little sweat and
good plug So look over your schedule more
closelyand let your conscienceand your




The National Students Association is hop-
ing to establish the Purchase Card System in
all member colleges to promote the welfare of
students The purchase card is designed to
obtain through community-business coopera
tion purchase discounts at local merchants
for students at member N.S.A colleges The
cards which will be sold for -one dollar to
the students will entitle the student holder
to guaranteed discounts at cooperating enter-
prises throughout the nation In addition the
student will receive subscription to N.S.A
News
It is the policy of the to contract
for discounts with commercial enterprises
dealing directly with student necessities food
clothing restaurants drugs cleaning and
athleitic equipment It is not intended for
luxury goods or goods not directly affecting
regular student living and educational cx-
penses jewelry night clubs automobiles and
fur coats
The Purchase Card Plan is of mutual
benefit to merchants and students It is de
signed to enlist the cooperation of each corn-
munity in helping to lower the students cost
of living ocal businesses cooperating in the
system in return substantially increase their




One of the main ways by which college
retains its accredited standing is by having
good library We at Beaver are trying to
build up our library and every time its priv
ile are misused we only succeed in tearing
it down
Therefore it is essential that book be re
turned on time or reason for its lateness
given to the library staff and that care be
taken with all books which are borrowed
from the library
Since the library is on budget as are all
other college facilities the expense incurred
in repairing marked books broken bindings
and books which are lost or strayed eats into
this financial allotment and prevents the II
brary from securing additional reference
books and books for the stacks
Perhaps money expended on such things
as senior walks and tea sets might be better
spent upon building up bigger and better
library of which all students faculty aedl
administration could be rightfully proud
of which they could make good use
Natalie Brooki
444t
From mailbox to bookstore not much shoe leather
not much effort not much time not much That is for what
you get What are you getting Why the Beaver Log of course
Now gals now for the time is short and the need is- strong
without your 49 Log your year at Beaver whether frosh or sen
ior will be incomplete Need we say more The Editors
Friday January 14 1949 BEAVER NEWS
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We really had ita Merry Christ
mas that is and white too We hope
you all found just what you were
looking for under thai Yule Bush
and that you had the happiest time
possible all during the holiday sea
son
Engagement parties headed the
list of social activities for many suc
cessful Sadie Hawkins Congratu
lations girls Beaverites who re
ceived the sparkling Christmas gift
are Doris Rosi Rae Guerber Bea
Clauer Sally Brown Anne heaps
Peggy Makransky Betty Stevenson
Shirley Mills Mary Redmile and we
could go on and on if we had
more names Shirley Skjetne cx
51 came back for visit engaged
also Congratulations to Joan Sil
berman 52 who is pinned
We raise the window stick our
head out and withdraw it rapidly
Just testing the suns rays
Guess it will be few more weeks
before we can attempt to get beau
tiful tans like Lovey Povill Nat
Gumport Doris Rubenstein and
Loretta BovØ have They spent two
wonderful week in Florida where
it was just bit warmer
Those of us who stayed North
during the vacation enjoyed ice-
skating sleigh-riding and skiing
All of us except Louise Sheridan
who broke her leg tobagganing We
send her our deepest sympathy and
hope shell be back with us very
soonwe love to autograph casts
Some peoples roommates felt they
just couldnt be separated for two
weeks and consequently phone bills
were tremendous Myrna Tomys
had big surprise when Joan and
Sheila finally found their way to
her home in New Jersey after
driving around in the Bronx for
two hours
New Years Eve or should we
say morning was best by far ac
cording to the Peepers Secret Poll
and it seemed impossible that we
should have to leave for Beaver
Newcombe College Tulane
University
One out of every five students at
Newcombe is benefiting from schol
arships and tuition exemptions Com
parative figures indicate that it leads
the other colleges of the University in
number and value of scholarships of
fered
Wooster College
Juniors who began under the cur
riculum adopted two years ago are
now ready to begin their practically
independent study in their elected
fields They will spend about nine
hours week independent of lec
tures and will also carry regular
college courses
Of the 236 juniors this year 30.9
per cent are science majors and
27.9 per cent are social science ma
jors ether popular fields of con
centration include psychology and
English
University of Minneapolis
President Morrill stated that
It is from the liberal and social
studies that our value-judgments
come and the ethical conclusions
to guide actions He made the
claim in his recent attack on the
tendency to disregard study of the
humanities in many courses offered
in colleges and universities today
Burlington Vermont
Vermont institutions of
learning are cooperating in plan
to provide maximum of job-find
ing assistance for graduates of their
schools
At recent meeting bf represen
tatives from the states colleges it
was decided to coordinate the work
of colk.ge placement boards with
the services of the Veterans Em
ployment Service and the Vermont
State Employment Service
Bradley University
As result of the increased in
terest of students in international
studies new school of internation
againsoo some of us just didnt
get back on timehuh Calloway
As we looked over the social cal
endar of various colleges and uni
versities in the vicinity we see that
Penns SAE fraternity was certainly
being novel when it held pajama
party last Saturday night Dolli Dii
atush Phil Haig and Ann Helder
were among those who had good
time wonderful weekend was al
so had by Patti Riker Ann Marie
Assetto and Helen Anger who were
entertained by first classmen at An
napolis
Though exam week casts some
what of shadow over the remain
ing weeks of the semester activities
of sore enjoyable nature were
also .anned The Kistlers re
ception at the castle was really lav
ish with famous personalities pre
sent formal dance to end the
happy occasion was new feature
Dont forget to bring your man
down again next week Its the Tra





white elephant sale sponsored
by the junior class was held on
Tuesday evening January 11 in
Green Parlors The sale lasted from
645 until 800 p.m
The juniors held this sale as
means of raising money for the
Junior Prom which will take place
in February
Unwanted articles were donated
by the students These articles were
then sold for either 10 cents or 25
cents
Constance Bolus 50 was chairman
of the sale and was in charge of
collecting the white elephants
She was assisted by Ann Eggert 50
who was in charge of arranging the
time and place of the sale
al studies was opened this year
The modern language department
has also expanded and is offering
Chinese Japanese Hebrew Turk
ish and Armenian
Xavier College
Changes approved by the Aca
demic Council are as follows only
one major and one minor will be
required for graduation no student
will be allowed to minor in phil
osophy and although they must
complete the required courses in
philosophy they need not maintain
average in this course Students
who major in philosophy must min
or in two other subjects
Ursuline College
newly adopted faculty-guidance
program will provide two advisers
to student one an educational ad
viser appointed by one dean and
personal-vocational adviser
It is hoped that this plan will en
able students to select vocations
and adequate programs to prepare
for them
Brown University
The biology department has devel
oped strain of prodigiously obese
mice in doing cancer research
These mice were at first perfectly
normal but after about 60 days
sat down and ate
Two theories have been offered
One is that the obesity is caused
by nervous disorder another that
it is due to an unbalanced amount
of hormones This research is di
rectly applicable to human beings
and is of particular interest to life
insurance companies
University of Texas
geology professor was speaking
to group of weary students as
they plodded along dangerously
narrow path in the Austin area
Be cant ul here he warned its
dangerous But if you fall remem
ber to bc to the left You get
wonderful view
Let Us Keep Warm with Atomic
Energy was the topic of the speech
given by Dr William Sturgeon
professor of chemistry to the Bea
ver College Womens Club on Wed
nesday January 12 at 230 oclock
in Green Parlors
Dr Sturgeon spoke on the prac
tical application of atomic energy
in everyday life There is enough
atomic energy said Dr Sturgeon
in thimble to supply the needs
of an average family for whole
year The speaker also stated that
there is sufficient energy in tum
bler of water that if it is properly
released could send ship from
New York to Liverpool England
and back again with plenty of
energy to spare
Dr Sturgeon said that scientists
have been working for years to
learn how to liberate and control
this vast energy There is great
danger involved in its careless use
As result of lack of funds mili
tary authority and governmental
red tape the amount of research
done is greatly handicapped If
added Dr Sturgeon this magnifi
cent energy were not used for the
destruction of the human race but
to cure diseases heat homes fur
nish luxuries and help to bring
man into closer union with his
fellowman it would really be ac
complishing worthwhile purpose
Singing of winter songs and tea
concluded the routine meeting
Mrs Lawrence Curry was
program chairman and Mrs George
Abell is president of the womans
club
The members of this club believe
that it can do great service for
the cultural life of our community
and request all women who can to
avail themselves of its policy of
educational value by pledging their




Anne Mandales 52 and Doris
Krentel 51 both foreign students
spoke at the Faculty Club meeting
which took place last evening at
830 in the Day Students room
Anne Parisian-born girl who
has spent most of her life in Paris
described to the members of the
club the intellectual artistic and
social life of Parisian youth
Doris who comes from Rio de
Janiero Brazil feels that Americans
have fantastic ideas concerning the
life of her country She attempted
in her speech to give to those
present somewhat clearer picture
of how the natives of Brazil act
and tried to make those attending
the meeting understand what that
country is really like
The Program Chairman of the
Faculty Club is Dr John Dugan
professor of education and the
Social Chairman is Mrs Ruth
Lindemaim registrar
The officers of the club are Miss
Elizabeth Snyder assistant profes
sor of music president Mr John
Wallace professor of commerce
vice-president Miss Marjorie Dar
ling director of admissions secre
tary and Miss Evelyn Giangiulio
instructor in commerce treasurer
The meeting of the Faculty Club





program dedicated to the
American Red Cross was presented
last night in Taylor Chapel Jean
Riker 49 was in charge of the
program
Mr Gordon Barrett director of
the Disaster Service of the Red
Cross spoke on Blood Service Its
Value To The Community An ad
ditional feature of the program was
short ifim entitled Life in Your
Hands
Deeply interested in American
charitable organizations Mr Bar
rett has had widespread experi
ence in the American Red Cross
and is well known figure in that
organization He began his career
with the Red cross in 1945 with
much experience in public rela
tions and sincere desire to help
others He has since served in sev
eral administrative assignments and
has been appointed director of the
Branch Service He was recently
appointed Assistant Director of
Blood Service
native of Pennsylvania Mr
Barrett was graduated from Colum
bia University where he received
degree in journalism and took
courses in psychology He has serv
ed with The Detroit Times The
New York American and The
New York Times and has written
several short stories for magazines
In addition he has published
weekly newspaper
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Parties Receptions And Dances
Help Brighten Pre-Exam Weeks Atomic Energy
Sturgeon Talks Beaver Defeats Penn
To BCWC About 29-28 In First Meet
Beaver defeated heavily favored Penn team 29-28 in swimming
meet at the Abington pool Wednesday afternoon
The defeat of Penns diving star Beth Haines by Rae Guerber 51
brought the Beaver fans to their feet It was in last years intercollegiate
meet that Beth beat Rae in the contest for diving championship but Wed
nesday afternoons meet found Rae victor by 14 points
The meet opened with Penns Babs Greer winning the 40 yard free
style in 27 seconds with her snappy turns giving her the needed margin
Beavers Guerber came in second with Beverly Peterson 49 close behind
for third place
of again placed first in the 10 yard breast-stroke with Ann Bu
vingers dynamic stroke bringing
her to the end in 37.1 seconds Bea
vers Phyl Saxton 52 placed sec
ond and Penns Buvinger third
Bertolet Tskes Back-Stroke
The Scarlet and Grays captain
Jeanne Bertolet after executing
beautiful turn easily took the 40
yard back-stroke in 30.6 seconds
Peg Smythe of the Red and Blue
came in second with Beavers Nancy
Nagle 51 following close behind for
the third place
Penns Bab Green Ann Smith
Jackie Taylor and Mary Ann
Coughlon came out victors in the
free-style relay against Beavers
Ginny Platz 52 Bert Mills 5Q Rae
Guerber and Bev Peterson Again
it was on turns that Beaver lost
precious seconds
Reinholtz finishes medley first
It was Dink Reinholtz 50 of Bea
ver who added the extra speed
necessary to help her team-mates
Jeanne Bertolet and Phyllis Sax-
ton finish the medley in 41.3 winning
from of P.s Peggy Smythe Tru
dy Katz and Babe Greer although
certainly not to go unmentioned in
the medley is Jeanne Bertolets leg
of the back-stroke
Rae Guerbers front diagonal twist
was one of the winning factors in
the diving although Haines snappy
controlled dives brought much ap
plause from the bystanders The
neat execution of Greta Funk 52 of
Beaver awarded her the third place
Also noteworthy were Guerbers
back somersault in layout position
and Haines front one-and one-half
somersault
The Penn team won 21-
23 victory from the Beaver
team
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ART
Rehn GalleryNew York One -man show by Benton Spruance through
January 22
Samuel Fleisher Art MemorialA display of original magazine
illustrations featuring the work of Norman Rockwell and including John
Whitcomb Al Parker and many others
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine ArtsA painting clinic an
opportunity to observe an art jury in action with Benton Spruance and
Georges de Braux comprising the jury Friday evening January 14 atoclock
CINEMA
HainletAldine See page for review
The Red ShoesTrans Lux Hans Christian Anderson fairy tale
revised to bring ballet to the screen
Joan of ArcKarlton Starring Ingrid Bergman and based on the
play Joan of Lorraine by Maxwell Anderson Contradictory criticisms
PaisanPrincess Produced in Italy it tells of the American occupa
tion of Italy
Nicholas NicklebyVernon Monday Tuesday Wednesday
DRAMA
High Button ShoesShubert Starring Eddie Foy It enjoyed long
run on Broadway
They Knew What They WantedForrest Starring Paul Muni Opens
January 17
The Shop at Sly CornerLocust Hitting Philadelphia before Broad
way with Boris Karloff starred Closes this Saturday
The Leaf and the BoughForrest Another new play Closes this
Saturday
Death of SalesmanLocust new Arthur Miller play Opens
January 22
THE PHOTO SPOT
Cameras Film Photo Finishing
Movie Cameras and Projectors
744 YORKWAY PLACE
Jenkintown Pa Ogontz 4814Est 1888 Ogontz 4S18
GILLIES Jewelers
Jenkintown Pa
Greenwood Ave Leedom St
WOOLWORTH
311 OLD YORK ROAD
JENKINTOWN
LET US TAKE CARE OF
YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS
All Beaver Girls invited to visit
Formal Wear for Rental Tax
Full Dress Cut-a-ways
ARMONS DEPT STORE












120 South Easton Road
Glenside
OGONTZ 1658
We Call For and Deliver
THE WYNCOTE SHOP
Gifts Hosiery Yarns Costume
Jewelry Greeting cards
113 Greenwood Ave Wyncote
Bagshaw Ogontz 6515
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Wanna see how wed write this
story in our usual manner
Dr Raymon Kistler president of
Beaver College and Mrs Kistler
held formal reception for all fa
culty members students their rela
tives friends and guests from
neighboring colleges last Friday
evening January at oclock in
Grey Towers
Thats how wed do it ordtharily
But this is no ordinary story The
Kistler party turned out to be the
event of the season From the looks
of things Grey Towers seemed to
be the site of an en masse corning-
out party for Beaver students Well
why not This is the season isnt it
Receptions usually mean an end
less line of handshakers and slings
for everyone involved for days af
ter But the receiving line at this
party was short and sweet We
shook hands with Elsie Bowmar
who introduced us to Mrs Kistler
who introduced us to Dr Kistler
Animals play large part in
Pennsylvania folklore according to
Dr Cornelius Weygandt professor
of English at the University of
Pennsylvania Dr Weygandt lee
tured on Pennsylvania Folklore
on Tuesday afternoon January
in Taylor Chapel
Dr Weygandt also emphasized
the fact that folklore is not re
stricted to the rural areas as is
popularly supposed but is found
everywhere Things which seem
commonplace to us such as knock
ing on wood or carrying rabbits
foot are all actually bi of folklore
He also mentioned that there are
numerous stories about rabbits
most of which come from .the In
dians
Tells Tales About Cats Dogs
Some of the many tales con
corning animals are those which
prescribe methods for preventing
cows from mourning their calves
and cats and dogs from straying
from home The speaker added
however that many of these ideas
do not work as they are supposed
to
It is definitely mistake said Dr
Weygandt to try to correct local
speech He feels that the pictures
queness and charm is lost when an
attempt is made to reform the
speech of the natives of particular
locality
Speaker Explains Superstitions
Dr Weygandt explained to the
audience some of the more familiar
superstitions stating that horse
shoe must have all of the nails in
it when hung over door and must
rest with the open side up in order
to prevent the good luck from run
ning out
According to Dr Weygandt all
folklore especially folk medicine is
not based on superstition Some of
the remedies used by physicians to
day are taken from folklore Many
things of course such as the idea
that child will escape whooping
cough if he drinks milk from blue
tumbler are pure fantasy
In emphasizing the importance of
folklore the speaker cited the ex
who introduced us to Dr Thomas
who introduced us to Mrs Thomas
who introduced us to Dean Higgins
who introduced us to Dean Fow
ler Now wasnt that simple And
wonder of all wonders Our name
at the nd of the line was the same
as the one we started out with
Refreshments to put before the
king were served to us in the Grey
Towers Dining room and Miss
Hennessey did herself proud Never
let it be said that guest of the
Kistlers went away hungry
With music by the Harmony
Kings the party progressed to Mur
phy Gym where everyone danced
and danced until midnight
Getting back to our usual digni
fied manner It is hoped that this
event will inaugurate new tra
dition at Beaver as an annual affair
to welcome students and introduce
and acquaint them with all mem
bers of the faculty and administra
tion
ample of Groundhog Day which is
now nationally recognized Even
though to most people these animals
are woodchucks for 364 ciays of the
year on Februarj ey become
groundhogs and nearly everyone is
interested in discovering whether





Two movies concerning Beaver
College were the highlights of
recent meeting of the Montgomery
Bucks County Alumnae Club held
on Monday January 10 in the Day
Students Room in Huntingdon
Hall
One of the movies dealt with Al
umnae Day and the other presented
by Miss Marjorie Darling director
of admissions showed various ac
tivities in which Beaver girls have
participated
This Alumnae club after being
partly organized last spring had
its first open meeting in October
when constitution was adopted
and officers elected The president
of the organization is Miss Roberta
Paulhamus 29 who is former Bea
ver registrar and is now prac
ticing lawyer in Philadelphia Mrs
Lillian Bassett 34 assistant profes
sor of chemistry and physics was
elected vicepresident and Miss
Ann Fields 44 is the recording
secretary The corresponding sec
retary of the group is Miss Lillian
Hunter 45 and Mrs Hazel Grubb
Jones 28 was elected treasurer
Many Conferences
Through Vacation
flr Raymon Kistler president of
College and Dr Ruth Hig
gins of the college attended
the Ineeig of the Association of
American Colleges held in New
York City on Monday January 10
At the same time the Dean attend
ed the American Conference of
Academic Deans
Dr Higgins and Dr Mary
Clarke chairman of the department
of history and government attend
ed the meetings of the American
Historical Association at the May
flower Hotel in Washington
The Modern Language Associa
tion meetings held in New York on
December 28 29 and 30 were at
tended by Dr Doris Fenton pro
fessor ol English Dr Margaret
Hinton assistant professor of Eng
lish Dr Belle Matheson professor
of English Dr Angela Preu as
sistant professor of French and Dr
Franze Vordtriede assistant profes
sor of German
Miss Helen Varisant associate
professor of mathematics attended
the annual meeting of the American
Statistical Association held on De
cember 27 and 28 at the Hotel Stat
ler Cleveland Ohio and the meet
ings of the American Mathematical
Society Mathematical Association
of Amen Christmas Confer




Many jobs in radio for College
troined men and women The
Natjonal Academy of Broadcasting
offers an accelerated course in
radio for weeks beginning in
February March or June 1949




Continued from Page Col
gion of attempt to place
as many displaced person stu
dents as possible in colleges and
universities in the Pennsylvania
area In effect this program will
sponsor the education and living
expenses of displaced person
students through the funds provided
by campus organizations Beaver is
interested in obtaining displaced
person student for next year
The session was presided over by
Harry Brown of Penn State pre
sident of the P.R.N.S.A The pro
posals introduced Friday evening
were discussed in six workship ses
sions beginning at 930 Saturday
morning
Adopts Several Proposals
The Pennsylvania Regional Na
tional Student Association adopted
proposals for the elimination of
racial and religious discrimination
sponsoring of cultural activities
improvement of student government
and establishment of purchase
card system in the colleges and uni
versities throughout the state in the
second plenary session of the three-
day conference
The penalty to be awarded to stu
dents found guilty of cheating was
the subject of lengthy discussion
at the SGA meeting held Wednes
day January in Taylor Chapel
Also considered were the matricula
tion cards which all Beaver students
will soon receive Several consti
tutional changes were read by Car
ol Kunz vice-president of SGA and
all of them were passed
Regarding the handling of cheat
ing two motions were on the floor
One motion proposed that WF
Withdrawn Failure be given to
anyone convicted of cheating the
other suggested that WD With
drawn be given if the person
found guilty of cheating was pass
ing her course at the time and
WF if the person was failing at the
time of cheating There were many
speakers for and against both mo
tions and after long debate the
two motions were defeated
Present Penatlie Explained
Doris Pratt president of Honor
Council explained the present sys
tem of giving cheating penalties
motion was made by Betsy Mc
Leod 51 that offenders be given
zero equal to the value of mid-
semester exam mark to person
caught cheating for the first time
and withdrawn failure from the
course if caught cheating second
time majbrity vote of the stu
dent body carried this motion
Barbara Klein 50 read motion
that the matriculation cards to be
distributed about February 15 con
tain the dates for the various elec
tions scheduled on campus in order
to facilitate the voting process It
was then suggested by Barbara Gil-
pin 50 that each students age ap
iiear on the card
New fire regulations were read by
Betsy MeLeod and there were sev-
eral announcements One concerned
the bettering of student-faculty
relations by having students invite
faculty members to eat with them
at their tables in the dining room
Prexys Perky Party
Peps Up Pleased Pupils
SGA Approves New Motion For
Academic Cheating Penalties
Doris Pratt and Elsie Bowmar Standing at Rostrum
Faculty Attend
Weygandt Speaks To Assembly











For Sports arid Dress
FARENWALD
FLOWERS
York Road at Greenwood Ave
Jenkintown Pa Ogontz 2442
VALENTINES flowers
Flowers at Their Best

















Your first home cottage all
your own automatically heated
with bath Perfect seclusion or
the congenial company of other
newlyweds exclusively Old time
meals at our mountain guest
house breakfast until 1100
Home like rooms with bath also
Open all year Mention dates if
you wish our Three Honeymoon
Plans and other folders
THE FARM ON THE HILL
Box 7311 Swiftwater Pa
FREEDMANS CLEANERS
TAILORS FURRIERS
We Do Our Own Cleaning
Ogontz 1353 603 West Avenue Jenkintown Pa
4sk for it either way. both
trade-marks mean the same thing
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